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Letter 840a
A Preliminary Injunction Is Given
2019-12-25
Dear Yeshua,
Sunday, 22 December 2019, 7AM.
In Letter 840 Volume 9, I sought from Jesus “a Preliminary Injunction to be requested in the
Courts of Our Father Who is in Heaven, against all Principalities, Powers, Rulers of the
Darkness of This Age, and Spiritual Hosts of Wickedness in High Places,”
This morning I received a sign which conEirmed that my request was heard and granted.
The sign came in the form of our dog Tansy’s glucose reading. Please permit me to explain.
As part of her treatment for diabetes, I need to check her blood glucose level daily. Ever
since she came home form the hospital, the numbers I have had here at home have always
been higher than her readings at the veterinary clinic where I now take her for check-ups.
One of the checks is what is called a “blood glucose curve”, where Tansy spends the entire
day at the vet, and a technician draws and tests her blood and takes a glucose reading every
two hours.
We have had two such “curves” since Tansy came home.
The Eirst curve came back with Einal glucose readings at about 220. High, but much lower
than in the 600s where they were at home.
The second curve, which was just this past week, was even better, coming in at 169 at about
4PM. The Veterinarian was very happy with her results. Additionally, our own glucose
meter which we purchased new very recently, was also tested against the clinic’s, and
showed it was working Eine.
But no sooner after we got home from the vets, and I took her Eirst reading at home, the
numbers were higher.
Below is a partial sample from the table of readings which I keep at home:
FINAL BLOOD GLUCOSE READING AT THE VET CLINIC
2019-12-18
4:10 PM 169 curve
BLOOD GLUCOSE READINGS AT HOME
(before Letter 840)
2019-12-19
6:10 AM 507 Y
2019-12-19
4:20 PM 555 Y
2019-12-20
6:30 AM 401 Y
2019-12-20
2:12 PM 561 n/a
2019-12-20
5PM n/a Y
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2019-12-21
2019-12-21

6:30 AM
4:25 PM

588 Y
497 Y

(after Letter 840)
2019-12-22
6:40 AM

215 Y

As it can be seen, Tansy’s blood glucose reading was markedly lower today, than it has ever
been here at home. For further evidence, I will now quote from an email which I sent to my
two MIQLAT brothers which Jesus led me to earlier this year. This email was sent on
Saturday, 14 December 2019, at 1:20PM.
BEGIN EMAIL (some editing has been done to highlight certain things):
(Saturday, 14 December 2019, at 1:20PM.)
Brethren,
The Eight to improve Tansy’s health is not over.
A strange anomaly is occurring which I believe is spirit-space sourced.
Wednesday of this week I took Tansy to the vet to have her blood glucose monitored
throughout the day, which they call a “glucose curve".
The desired goal number is I think at or just below the 200 range.
The Eirst reading started off in the 500s, then after giving her breakfast and her Eirst insulin
shot, the numbers progressively declined throughout the day. When I picked her up at
about 4:30PM, her Einal count at the vet was 220. Not bad. This may have been due in part
to a different insulin mix, and an increase in dosage.
I got Tansy home and fed her dinner. About 30 minutes later, before I gave her the PM
insulin shot, I took a glucose reading, only to Eind her numbers had climbed back up to 513.
This was at 6:45PM, only hours after getting the 220 reading at the Vets.
Then, the next morning, her glucose was at 537 before breakfast and medicine.
At that point I began to wonder if my testing kit was malfunctioning. But I tested it with the
control Eluid that comes with the kit, and it read out in normal parameters.
I made an appt. to see the vet for that morning (Thursday). We were there at about
8:30AM, and we saw Tansy's Vet. He was not overly alarmed, saying that sometimes it takes
time to “dial-in” the right dosage. Plus, she will be at the vet's all day next Wednesday for
another blood-glucose curve analysis.
Today (Saturday), she came in at 608 at 6:20AM, and 454 at noon. I will testing her again at
about 5PM before dinner.
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Last night I was pondering all this before the Lord, along with these questions.
How, while using the exact same testing equipment, and the exact same insulin (Vetsulin),
using the exact same procedures, do I get a markedly different reading at my home than
they did at the Veterinary Clinic?
The Lord then reminded me of two dreams I had over 3 years ago.
Before we get to that point, I would ask if you could please read these Letters, which will
bring you both up to speed with the current battle.
http://www.letterstodan.com/resources/LTD-PDF-V9-L740_/
V9L833_HRsWarAgainstTansyDog_P1.pdf
http://www.letterstodan.com/resources/LTD-PDF-V9-L740_/
V9L834_HRsWarAgainstTansyDog_P2.pdf
http://www.letterstodan.com/resources/LTD-PDF-V9-L740_/
V9L835_HRsWarAgainstTansyDog_P3.pdf
And some pictures that go along with these Letters.
http://www.letterstodan.com/resources/ComArt/IDEA_25a_JESUSLOVESCRITTERS_c_.png
http://www.letterstodan.com/resources/ComArt/IDEA_25b_JESUSLOVESFISHES_c_.png
Now, to attempt to answer my question above.
In the Letter below, I write about two dreams in which a fallen angel curses Tansy Dog.
Here is a quote:
"I was laying in bed. A man (who I now call DECEPTICON) appeared just above me,
and showed me a Elexible panel screen with writings of deception on them.”
"I had been in a conElict with an enemy. One of my little dogs had taken some Eire and
became wounded."
http://www.letterstodan.com/resources/LTD-PDF-V6-L431_556/V6L450-DREAMSDecepticon-and-Scaring-My-Dog.pdf
My working hypothesis is that somehow the message from Decepticon's "Elying scroll” is
still resonating over, or into, my household. This is what is preventing Tansy’s numbers
from responding to the insulin. The numbers respond positively at the Vet because I did
not have a business relationship with them at the time of the dreams. Only here at my
house do the numbers act strange.
At this point, I think the right course of action is to ask Jesus to intervene, to ask Him to “deresonate” the evil message from the evil scroll, and to resonate the Song of His Love for All
Creation into my household and into Tansy Dog’s life.
P. S. Tansy also has a sister dog: Pepper.
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http://www.letterstodan.com/resources/LTD-PDF-V9-L740_/
V9L836_DREAM_PepperSuperDog.pdf
I am open to hear any words you may be given concerning this ongoing conElict.
Many thanks.
—(…)
P. S. I have another more recent dream which reveals even more HR assaults against
Creatures, mainly household pets.
http://www.letterstodan.com/resources/LTD-PDF-V9-L740_/
V9L772a_DREAM_PutDogInFreezer.pdf
END EMAIL.
The number 215 has signiEicance to me as well. First, it is only one digit short of 2115,
which is my Post OfEice Box Number, and from which comes this Word:
“… for I will give you a mouth and wisdom
which all your adversaries
will not be able to contradict or resist.”
Luke 21:15
And second, it gives me direction on where to look for other Scriptures, such as Colossians
2:15:
“Having disarmed principalities and powers,
He made a public spectacle of them,
triumphing over them in it. “
Colossians 2:15
Amen.
Blessings…
R. C. Theophilus
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